Volunteering Champion role profile
Volunteering Champions are students who promote community volunteering to other students. You’ll
be a point of contact for students in your assigned subject area who want to find out about
volunteering opportunities. You’ll work with staff to raise awareness of upcoming volunteering events
and activities, sharing your enthusiasm for community volunteering with others!
Our expectations of you
As a Volunteering Champion, you’ll:
 Attend four briefing sessions across the year to connect and network with other
Volunteering Champions
 Promote key University volunteering events and take part yourself, including the
Volunteering and Social Justice Fair (Semester 1) and Student Volunteering Week (Semester
2)
 Run an Instagram takeover on the @UoMVolunteering channel
 Organise a volunteering talk for your linked Peer Support scheme in one of their debriefs
 Run a volunteering event as part of a small group of Volunteering Champions eg an online
volunteering session
 Champion volunteering within your subject area and maintain your awareness of University
volunteering initiatives and events
 Provide feedback and ideas to the team to improve the role in the future
There are opportunities for you to:
 Develop a host of skills including: leadership, effective team working skills, time
management, event management and communication skills
 Network with staff and students across the University
 Gain great CV and future application experience!
If you attend all the briefing sessions, run a volunteering talk and a volunteering event your role as a
Volunteering Champion will be recognised on your Higher Education Achievement Report (HEAR) and
will count as a Step Up & Lead role for the Stellify Award.
Your expectations of us
 We will provide full advice, guidance and training in your role
 We will provide ongoing support for networking opportunities for you to connect with other
Volunteering Champions
 We will provide recognition and a certificate for your time and role

